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Lessons Learned at
Practitioners Symposium
PCPS succession planning initiative.

The tenth annual AICPA Practitioners
Symposium took place June 6-8, 2005 in

Orlando, Florida, at the Omni Orlando

changes in ownership and management. Among them is

Resort at ChampionsGate. As in the past,

the conference sessions covered a wide range of

A new line of succession
resources for firms Small
firm corner →
Networking
groups →
An update of the
360 Degrees of Financial
Literacy program

“The Upside Down Pyramid,” a de facto workflow process
observable in many firms. In this process, partners pass

down work to next-level managers, who pass work down

services and practice management techniques

to the staff pool. Problems arise because partners wind up

and strategies. A succession planning track

doing nonpartner work, the staff are undertrained, and

partner conflicts arise because of disparities in roles and in

was added to the usual conference session

financial leverage. Consequently, the firm’s profitability

tracks (accounting and auditing, consulting

and development are threatened; its ability to retain other

services, and managing an accounting prac

employees is undermined because employees can’t be

tice), an addition made possible by the succes

developed appropriately; and partners become ineffective

as leaders and managers.

sion planning initiative recently launched by

To reverse the pyramid, Reeb recommends first manag

PCPS. Space does not permit the summary of

ing the workload so that:

more than a few of the sessions. Nevertheless,

•

Partners do partner-level work, namely, managing
client accounts, high-level advising, implementing

we will mine the conference presentations for

future articles. Tapes of all the sessions are
7 PCPS Finn Practice
New
Center →
Refining the
National MAP Survey →

In his presentation, Mr. Reeb addressed many possible

threats to a firm’s viability, especially in the aftermath of

strategy, and developing people.
•

Managers do manager work, namely, supervising the
work queue, supervising and training staff, reviewing

available through Conference Copy, Inc. of

work, doing the more technical detail work, and talk

PA (www. conferencemediagroup. com).

ing with clients.

•

fter

welcoming

words

by

Staff are the workhorses.

Richard

The outcome should be an increase in revenues and

Caturano, PCPS/MAP Committee chair

profits because of increasing realization and decreasing

and chair of the conference steering com

writedowns.

A

mittee, Bill Reeb of Winters and Reeb,

PLLC,

presented

the

first

session

Reeb believes that most managers in title are not really
managers in fact. They are called managers because of their
entitled

“Accountability —are you willing to pay the price?” Mr.

experience and ability to support a higher billing rate, not

Reeb’s book and DVD, Securing the Future: Building a

for their skill or job duties in managing people. Obviously,

Succession Plan for Your Firm, is the centerpiece of the

some of these people should become real managers, focusing

September 2005
continued on next page

more on getting work done through others rather than by their

one gigabyte of RAM.’” If your desktop is one to one and a half

own efforts. This will promote training and development of staff.

years old, Kepczyk advises adding RAM to it to get four years of

For most firms, however, the majority of managers should be

useful life out of that station.

reclassified as technical managers. Their job is to do the heavy lift

Kepczyk also noted that the current environment is one of con

ing when it comes to detail work. They are called technical man

tinuous software upgrades, constant virus updates (in some firms, as

agers to denote their major responsibility: to manage projects and

often as every four hours), a steady stream of software patches being

get work out. The distinction between these two positions pro

rolled out from Microsoft, and “all sorts of things coming from

motes greater focus on staff development through the clear separa

CCH.” He added, “When I ran the data center in my firm, new

tion and delineation of their job duties.

updates happened every two weeks. Now they appear a couple of

Reeb recommends taking the following steps:
1. Assign interim roles if you don’t have the right organizational

structure or the right people in place.
2. “Add” staff by firing clients.
3. Staff the firm to fill low or average season needs, then back-fill

with part-timers.

times a week—and some of those updates are mission critical. We
need to be certain that we can install those tax application updates

without affecting the tax staff in the middle of the day.”

The technology environment also facilitates integrating busi
ness applications. Microsoft applications connect between Word,

Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. All the commands are the same.

4. Avoid “discounting” fees, especially to fill up slow periods.

The tools we use to connect these applications are pretty much the

Much of the remainder of Reeb’s presentation focused on develop

same. Another element of the present digital environment is that

ing effective compensation and incentive pay systems.

reliability is expected. “The system has to be up 24/7 and that’s

Updating firm technology

the morning while others like to work late at night. With flex

In the MAP track, the session entitled “Digital CPA-A

time schedules, people want to be connected at 2 A.M. So we

just the way it is because some accountants like to work early in

Technology Update” brought conference participants up to speed

need an infrastructure that minimizes the downtime for backup

on the technological environment and the best practices being

and other things.”

applied in firms. The speaker, Roman H. Kepcyk, CPA, CITP, of

“One of the hot buttons today,” he noted, “is security.” Firms

Phoenix-based InfoTech Partners North America, Inc., opened the

have so much critical information that they are vulnerable to iden

session by describing his background.
The presentation focused on the two areas in which Mr.

tify theft. People can hack in and download tax data in order to

get sensitive information about clients.

Kepcyzk has worked for the last ten years, namely, CPA firms’

Another element of the environment is the limited availability

infrastructure and the application of best practices. His hope, he

of personnel. On the professional side—tax preparers, auditors,

said, was that participants would “pick up five to seven ideas that

client service people—there aren’t enough seniors and staff. As

are really going to make a difference in your firm. I want you to

firms try to do more with existing personnel, the hope is that

standardize those things in your firm. And what’s critical is cap

technology will help improve productivity and at least handle that

turing those best practices in such a way that all of your employ

aspect of the staff shortages. But Kepczyk cited the added prob

ees can be trained to use them and reuse them in the firm.”

lem of “the limited availability of information technology (IT)

personnel that are qualified to run CPA firms. Being an IT

The current environment

person in a 40-person firm is not exciting for most people.” Plus,

Kepcyzk started by talking about the technology environment,

CPA firms’ pay scales for IT people are very similar to those for

which he described as “an environment of revolutionary hardware

staff. The turnover of IT people is high in many firms.

capabilities.” In the last two to three years, hardware has surpassed

Consequently, outsourcing in the IT department has become more

software for the first time. Whatever applications you’re running,

prevalent for higher level services (for example, network setups,

“the processor isn’t the issue anymore. The processors will still run

updates of operating systems, and firewall implementation).

really well as long as you have adequate RAM.” Instead of run

ning two, three, or four applications on their workstations,

Return on investment

accountants are running seven, eight, or even ten applications.

One of Kepczyk’s goals was to convince participants that there is

Even so, the need for processors hasn’t increased, but the need for

an obvious return on the technology investment. That conviction

RAM has. “So one of the things I want you to write down today,”

is needed to be able to sell technology acquisitions to partners. So,
continued on next page

Kepcyzk said, “is ‘Don’t buy any machine today with less than
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as he discussed applications, he pointed out where firms would

external sabotage or theft. Protecting the firm’s technology is

reap an immediate return on investment (ROI). He added, “We

essential to protecting its value.

know that once you tell your partners that it’s a six-month ROI

and everyone else at the seminar in Orlando is doing it, it’s an

Developing partners

easy sell for the rest of your firm.”

A firm’s technology, no matter how up-to-date and protected from

After describing the technology environment, Kepczyk

disaster, won’t protect the firm’s value if partners cannot lead and

talked about best practices in certain firm practice areas (tax,

manage the firm effectively. Failure to develop partners threatens the

audit, and client services), as well as firm-management infra

firm’s ability to protect its revenue stream and to pay expenses,

structure (administration, digital capture, digital production,

thereby threatening the firm’s value. Resources for developing

storage, access, security, and education). He also named products

partners was the subject of “New Partner Sources for Your Firm”

that supported these areas, bringing conference participants up-

presented by Jennifer Wilson, cofounder of Convergence

to-date on the technology for various applications.

Consulting, LLC, a leadership and marketing consulting firm.

Caution in mergers

firm’s current talent (bringing them “up”), inviting them to join

New partners can be recruited by developing them from the

The rapidity of technology change makes it risky to go into

the firm (bringing them “over”), or acquiring them through a

detail about particular products in these pages. It’s worth noting,

firm merger or acquisition (bringing them “in”). Ms. Wilson dis

however, that when Kepczyk broached the subject of tax, he first

cussed each method, including its pros and cons. She also covered

discussed the subject of firm mergers and acquisitions, a subject

ways of identifying prospective partners, developing partner

that came up frequently in conference presentations. Kepcyzk

models, and investing in partner education and skills building

cautioned, “If you’re thinking of merging your practice with

with the objective of facilitating and ensuring proper

another, or bringing in another practice, consider that tax prac

development.

tices are not all created equal and neither are tax applications.”

Here are Ms. Wilson’s suggestions for creating a formalized

He cited, for example, the need to look at the median pricing for

partnership development program (as summarized in a slide she

individual 1040s. If a firm does returns at a minimum price of

used in her presentation):

$1,000, and does a lot of returns for between $1,500 and $2,000,

•

Consider a formalized partnership development program and

•

Identify a consistent method for how key leaders determine

the firm is better suited for a product like CCH or Gotax. A firm
doing a significant number of returns for under $500 can gain

review it with labor counsel.

efficiencies with tools like Ultratax or Lacerte. Kepczyk warned

that, “if you’re a CCH firm and you merge with a Lacerte firm,

who qualifies for participation in the program.
•

you’re probably going to lose money on every low-end return you

timeline for progression through it. Be clear on the steps or

try to push through the more complex application. So, those are

things to consider as you’re moving ahead.”

Technology is mission critical

Outline the education and skills-building process and the

phases and how someone moves from one phase to another.
•

Consider assigning potential partners to a partner mentor

who will guide them through the program.
•

Be clear as a leadership group about the “don’ts.”

Technology’s importance to a firm was also a topic covered by
Steve Erickson, CPA, a consultant to CPAs exclusively

Ms. Wilson stressed the importance of developing people and

(www.steveericksoncpa.com), in his succession planning session

giving them a clear roadmap for advancement. This can be a

entitled “Managing Crisis in Your Firm.” It goes without saying

competitive differentiator in your firm and can enhance

that service to clients is critical to a firm’s profitability, if not sur

your retention.

vival. Other critical elements are protecting revenue stream, pay

The preceding summaries offer no more than 5% of the

ing expenses, and preserving practice value. Faced with an

guidance presented at each session; you had to be there to appre

unexpected crisis, a firm’s chances of bouncing back eventually, if

ciate it fully. If you were there, you, of course, couldn’t attend all

not quickly, are increased if its risk management plan includes

sessions. If you weren’t there, you missed a lot. Either way, you

contingency plans. Erickson believes that every firm will deal

can be there virtually through the electronic offerings of

with a crisis at some time. The disaster may be natural, threaten

Conference Copy, Inc. of PA (www.conferenccemediagroup.com).

ing the destruction of facilities and files and working papers. The

disaster may be the death of a partner or key employee. To
address these disasters, Erickson advises firms to have, in writ
ing, a disaster plan, a succession plan, a partnership agreement,

and a practice continuation agreement.
Erickson particularly cited technology’s role in serving clients

as “mission critical.” He predicted that significant numbers of

failed CPA firms could result from a failure to protect electronic

data and hardware and software. Technology is, of course, at risk,

when natural disasters—hurricanes, mudslides, fires, and the

Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages readers
to write letters on practice management
and on published articles. Please remem

ber to include your name and telephone
and fax numbers. Send your letters by

e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.

like—strike. However, it is also at risk of both internal and
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that you lease to tenants, the changes in the law give you, the

A Good Time to
Be a Creditor

creditor, sharper "teeth."

Protection from preference claims
Section 547 of the Bankruptcy Act was strengthened to limit

preference claims to those in excess of $5,000. In addition, any

How the New Bankruptcy Laws Affect

claims of less than $10,000 must be filed in the proper court in
the venue of the creditor, rather than that of the bankruptcy pro

Business-to-Business Collections

ceedings. This provision will reduce the number of "nuisance"

The good news for CPA firms and their clients, the impact that changes in
the U.S. bankruptcy law will have on reclamation and commercial leases,

is explained by Bob Bernstein, managing partner of Bernstein Law Firm,
which specializes in creditors’ rights.

Although it’s true that recent changes favor creditors, bank
ruptcy policy helps those who help themselves. Business owners
should keep a close eye on customers they suspect are on the verge

of bankruptcy.

Much has been written about the

By Bob Bernstein

changes in bankruptcy proceed
ings arising from

claims against creditors.

the Bankruptcy Abuse

Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of

2005 (the Bankruptcy Act) that will become effective in

October 2005. The media is focusing on how the changes will
affect consumers. But if you’re involved in business-to-business

collections, the changes will affect you as well. For creditors,
there is some good news in the fine points of the new law, even
though it’s hard to generalize about changes that are so broad

and sweeping. This new law creates different rules for different
types of businesses. But overall, conditions will become a bit

friendlier for companies whose customers are declaring bank
ruptcy. Important points of the new law are discussed in the

following sections.

The trouble signs are recognizable. Beware of
customers who are slow in paying, who’ve stopped

ordering, or about whom you’ve heard rumors. If you suspect a
bankruptcy is looming, check the customer’s credit reports or have
your creditors’ rights attorney check for you. Be vigilant. There are

no guarantees that you will be able to collect what you’re owed,

but, generally speaking, the faster you take action, the better
the outcome.

Bob Bernstein is managing partner of Bernstein Law Firm, P.C.
(www.bernsteinlaw.com) in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Mr. Bernstein
is board certified in creditors’ rights and business bankruptcy by the

American Board of Certification. He can be reached at 1-412-456-

8101 or rbernstein@bernsteinlaw.com.

Some Bankruptcy Resources

New rules of reclamation

Womble Carlyle Web Site

According to Section 546(c)(l) of the Bankruptcy Act, the period

Womble Carlyle, a law firm, has posted two articles

during which a creditor company may make a reclamation

on the new bankruptcy act on its Web site

demand (recovering goods sold by a company) will expand from

(www.wcsf.com)

20 to 45 days. In other words, if you send goods to a debtor com

•

"Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer

pany that subsequently files bankruptcy, you now have 25 more

Protection Act of 2005 Covers Corporate Debtors

days than under the old laws to send the debtor a letter, essentially

Too"

saying, "We sent you 100,000 widgets and you failed to pay for

•

"The Business Side of the New Bankruptcy Act"

them. Send them back."
Section 503 (b)(9) provides that if you ship goods within 20

days before your customer files bankruptcy, you will now be enti

You can access these articles once at the Web site

by using the search engine.

tled to an administrative claim. (Previously, you were entitled to a

general claim, meaning that you might receive pennies on the

"Tax Provision in New Bankruptcy Law"

dollar at some undefined time in the future.) In other words, your

By Grant Newton, Professor of Accounting,

claim will be given a much higher priority than before, which

Pepperdine University

should increase the odds that you will be compensated for the full

Available at www.airacira.org/pdf_files/articles/

value of your goods.

tax_provisions_new_bankruptcy_law.pdf

Tighter commercial lease laws
Section 364(d)(4) "tightens the reins" on debtors in favor of the
lessors of nonresidential properties. It states that the debtor must

immediately surrender the property to the lessor if an unexpired
lease is not assumed or rejected by the earlier of (1) 120 days of

Grant Newton, along with Paul N. Shields and
James F. Hart, wrote this AICPA Consulting

the bankruptcy filing or, (2) when the reorganization plan is con

Services Practice Aid 02-1 (Product no. 055296),

firmed. The old law required the debtor to take action, but the

which is available through www.cpa2biz.com.

guidelines weren’t as strict. So, if you own commercial property
4 The Practicing CPA

"Business Valuation in Bankruptcy: a

Nonauthoritative Guide"
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Accounting and
Review Services
Committee Issues
New Standards

the AICPA Service Center at 888-777-7077 or visit

www.cpa2biz.com.
In addition to these new standards, the ARSC has also issued

updated illustrative engagement letters for the compilation of finan
cial statements and financial statements not intended for third-party

use, and the review of financial statements. The ARSC has also

issued illustrative engagement letters for the compilation of speci
fied elements, accounts, or items of a financial statement and the

compilation of pro forma financial information. Each of the illus
trative financial statements is available at http://www.aicpa.org/

he AICPA’s Accounting and Review Services

T

members/div/auditstd/technic_arsc.asp).

Committee (ARSC) issued three Statements on

Standards for Accounting and Review Services

(SSARS). They are SSARS No. 12, Omnibus Statement

Joint National
Conference
Being Held

on Standards for Accounting and Review Services - 2005 (No. 060650);

SSARS No. 13, Compilation of Specified Elements, Accounts, or Items ofa
Financial Statement (No. 060651); and SSARS No. 14, Compilation of

Pro Forma Financial Information (No. 060652).

SSARS No. 12 amends SSARS No. 1 by:
1. Requiring the accountant to (a) establish an understanding with

the client, preferably in writing, that the accountant will inform

the appropriate level of management of any evidence or infor
mation that comes to the accountant’s attention during the per
formance of compilation or review procedures that fraud or an

illegal act may have occurred; and (b) report, to the appropriate

level of management, any such evidence or information that

comes to the accountant’s attention during the performance of
compilation or review procedures that fraud or an illegal act
may have occurred. However, the accountant need not report

matters regarding illegal acts that are clearly inconsequential

and may reach agreement in advance with the entity on the
nature of any such matters to be communicated.

he American Society of Women Accountants

T

(ASWA), together with the American Woman’s

Society

of

Certified

Public

Accountants

(AWSCPA), cordially invite AICPA members to
attend the upcoming 2005 Joint Inspired Solutions Conference

- Life, Liberty & the Pursuit of Excellence at their special member

rate, which provides a savings of $100 off the registration fee.
The conference will take place September 28-30, 2005, at
Loews Hotel in Philadelphia’s historic Independence Mall.

Both organizations are committed to providing a balanced pro

gram that offers the opportunity to earn up to 24 hours of topnotch CPE programming as well as extensive networking

2. Providing guidance on when an accountant should obtain an

updating representation letter from management.
3. Providing guidance to accountants on restricting the use of

reports issued pursuant to SSARS.
SSARS No. 12 also amends SSARS No. 2 to provide guidance
in circumstances in which a successor accountant is engaged to
report on a restatement adjustment with respect to prior-period

financial statements that have been restated, while indicating that
a predecessor accountant reported on the financial statements of
the prior period before restatement.

SSARS No. 13 expands SSARS to apply when an accountant is
engaged to compile or issues a compilation report on one or more
specified elements, accounts, or items of a financial statement.

opportunities.
For complete conference information and online registration,

please visit ASWA’s Web site (www.aswa.org) or AWSCPA’s Web
site (www.awscpa.org). Enter the AICPA in the chapter line on

the registration form by September 6, 2005 to receive the AICPA

member discount.
To reserve a room, contact the Loews Hotel reservations
department at 1-215-627-1200. Be sure to mention that you are

attending the ASWA/AWSCPA Joint National Conference to

receive the discounted room rate.
The ASWA Educational Foundation was created to enhance

recognition, philanthropic pursuits, and industry research
in support of women in accounting and related fields.

The AWSCPA Foundation was created in 1982 to support

SSARS No. 14 expands SSARS to apply when an accountant is

the research and educational activities of the AWSCPA

engaged to compile or issues a compilation report on pro forma

and provide scholarship opportunities for women in the

financial information.

accounting profession.

To obtain copies of SSARS No. 12, No. 13 or No. 14, contact

continued on next page
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Is Your Firm
Missing Out on
Travel Discounts,
Awards, and Other
Advantages?
Many small businesses miss out on the advan
tages of travel club memberships. Often, they

Says Sharp, "Programs like these clearly go beyond the basic
travel reward clubs in terms of advantages and bottom line savings,

but they are only the tip of the iceberg." He says further,
"Unfortunately, we also noticed in our survey results that, although

the respondents who did belong to at least one travel club usually
belonged to the most high-profile clubs, some equally great pro

grams went virtually unnoticed."

Hotel programs like TripRewards, for example, allow members
to earn reward points or airline miles by staying at any participat
ing Cendant hotel, including Ramada, Days Inn, and Travelodge,
among others, in the United States and Canada. Reward points and

airline miles can also be earned by purchasing services and goods

from TripRewards partners (for example, Avis and Magellan’s

Travel Supplies).

don’t have the employee travel volume that
larger companies have, and they may use travel

Using travel agents

services less frequently in order to contain travel

The survey revealed that 29% of small business travelers used travel

costs. According to the American Small Business

agents to book hotel accommodations. Some small business own
ers, says ASBTA, may think that travel clubs are of little benefit to

Travelers Alliance, travel club program alterna

them if they use a travel agent to book travel services. ASBTA

tives to the high-profile programs benefit both

points out, however, that any program that a travel agent is apt to

small firms and their employees. The following

recommend will be in at least one of the many different hotel

groups covered by TripRewards.

article offers an overview of these programs.
lmost 70% of small business travelers don’t take

A

advantage of the benefits offered by travel clubs,
reports the American Small Business Travelers

Alliance (ASBTA) in a press release issued June 14,

Editor’s note: Have you or your small business clients used the
low-profile travel clubs being promoted by ASPTA? Ifso, what

was your experience? What experience, ifany, have your clients
reported about these clubs? Which programs would you recom

mend to your colleagues or small business clients? In what other
ways do you contain travel costs? Please share your experiences

2005. This claim is based on responses to ASBTA’s online survey of

current and prospective members. The ASBTA (www.asbta.com) is

a national, nonprofit organization dedicated to educating small

business travelers and promoting the travel industry at large.

with us and your colleagues by emailing them to
wmoran@aicpa.org. Please include your name and telephone
andfax numbers.

According to ASBTA president Chuck Sharp, these respon
dents are "people working for small businesses on tight budgets

and who are frequently taking ten or more business trips each year.
They aren’t benefiting in any way from discounted fares and serv

ices, frequent flier miles and reward points, expedited service and
upgrades, and even free or discounted leisure travel."

High-profile versus little-known programs
Many travel clubs are geared toward the individual or corporate

traveler and overlook the small business traveler. Consequently,
small businesses may be unaware that many programs and services
are designed to directly benefit both small businesses and their

employees who travel. American Airlines’ Business ExtrAA , for

example, goes one step further than its AAdvantage miles pro
gram. The ExtrAA program allows employees who use their
Business ExtrAA account number when purchasing tickets on
qualifying airlines to earn AAdvantage points, while the company

earns Business ExtrAA points, which can be redeemed for travel

awards that may be given to clients.
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FYI
PCPS, the AICPA alliance of the CPA firms, rep
resents more than 6,000 local and regional CPA
firms. The goal of PCPS is to provide member

firms with up-to-date information, advocacy,
and solutions to challenges facing their firms
and the profession. Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM

for more information.

PCPS

Service Center at 1-800-708-8775 or

service@aicpa.org. You don’t want to
miss out on this great resource and

AICPA Private Companies Practice Section

leading information source for practic

Update
CPS’s

P

ing CPAs!

future

has

never

been brighter. The AICPA’s

planning.

Members are receiving a

wealth of management resources, includ
ing free tax materials, benchmarking
data, and tools and checklists. As we say

about our new Web site, PCPS is “wired
for success” —your success.

Membership in PCPS has never
been more valuable. Join now for $35

per CPA, up to a maximum of $700 by
visiting

www.aicpa.org/pcps and

clicking the “Join PCPS” button.

Read on for more details about all our

latest initiatives and news.

Activate New PCPS
Firm Practice Center
Today!
he

T

new

PCPS

Firm

Practice Center is now

live!

Check it out at

www.aicpa.org/pcps.

Unveiled

at

the

Practitioners

DVD containing over 20 checklists
the author and a panel of experts. There’s
also a CPE course entitled Succession

Planning: Strategies to Protect the Value of

S

ally means the results of the

PCPS/TSCPA National MAP

Your Firm, which adds CPE elements to

the book package to make it ideal for
on-site group study and self-study

Survey are just around the

training. Both the book and CPE course
corner. But this summer marks some
can be purchased at www.cpa2biz.com.
important changes for the National
The member discount codes for PCPS
MAP Survey, the richest source for
firms can be found under the "Products"
comprehensive benchmarking data in
tab on www.aicpa.org/pcps.
the profession.
Those
interested
may
also
PCPS has decided to conduct the
purchase the three succession Webcasts
survey in even years only, so the next
that aired from May through July
one will be 2006. In the meantime,
at www.cpa2Biz.com. The archived
the research team has identified new
Webcasts will be available for viewing
ways to mine the data we already have
by PCPS members in the future.
to create additional useful, hands-on
Watch for more information on the
tools and “flash reports” for practition
rebroadcasts.
ers who have activated their Web site
For face-to-face advice and consulta
access. These original reports —one on
tion, plan to attend the M&A Forum, A
tax and one on staffing —are available
Real-World Look at Accounting Firm
for download at www.aicpa.org/pcps.
Mergers, scheduled for September 15Just click on the "Resources" tab and
16, 2005, in Chicago. The conference
then "National MAP Survey." PCPS
will offer a practical view of firm merg
plans to issue more of these easy-to-use
ers as one kind of succession planning.
flash reports to provide data synopses
Register at www.cpa2Biz.com.
that will help practitioners make more

informed management decisions.

It’s

Symposium in June, the site features a

just another way PCPS works to make

comprehensive collection of insightful

local and regional firms successful.

and groundbreaking content in prac

entitled Securing the Future: Building a
Succession Plan for Your Firm, is now

and sample agreements and discussion by

ummer is here, and that usu

the Web, a new name and an entirely

new line of products around succession

tional effort, the comprehensive book

by CPA firm consultant Bill Reeb

available. It includes a 2-hour bonus

Refining the
National MAP
Survey

alliance for firms has a brand
new Firm Practice Center on

firms. The centerpiece of the educa

Additionally, look

Small Firm Corner

for the 2005

tice management developed by leading

MAP “Top Five” Survey, expected in

experts and firms in the field, specifi

September.

cally designed for local and regional

regional CPA firms across the country

firms. Visitors to the new Center will

to ask them to rank the most important

find the latest news, new tools and

practice management challenges facing

PCPS polled local and

he Small Firm Comer on

T

the AICPA Web site is a

new bimonthly feature that
you don’t want to miss.

Written by Jim Metzler, the V

President Small Firm Interests, the

checklists, and other useful informa

firms today. Results will be posted at

Corner speaks to the issues facing small

tion organized under convenient topic

www.aicpa.org/jpcps.

firms today.

tabs, such as Resources, Community,

Events and Products, as well as power

ful members only content that’s not avail

able anywhere else. To gain access to
the members only content, staff of PCPS
member firms need to activate their

access by using your firm’s unique URL
(e-mailed to your firm’s managing

partner in early June). If you cannot
locate that e-mail, contact the AICPA

New Line of
Succession
Resources for Firms
ake

T

advantage

of the

You will find the Small

Firm Corner in the right-hand corner of

the AICPA Web site at www.aicpa.org
or at the bottom of the PCPS Web site

at www.aicpa.org/pcps. Topics Jim
addressed so far include what the AICPA
is doing to support small firms, work

extensive initiative PCPS

underway by the Technical Issues

launched earlier this sum

Committee, and how Jim and PCPA are

mer to address the urgent

ensuring that the voice of the small firm
issue of succession planning for
CPA inside the Institute.
is heard
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Networking Groups
he

PCPS

Networking

T

Groups, one of our most

360 Degrees
of Financial
Literacy—Update:

popular member benefits,

give participants opportu

he

forum for firms to discuss common goals,

concerns, and best practices.

Fall dates for the Medium and Large
Firm groups will be announced soon and

recently

T

launched a financial literacy

nities for camaraderie, collaboration, and

information exchange and provide a

AICPA

program targeted toward

women called 360 Degrees

articles and personal financial planning
tools focused on women’s financial issues,

arranged in the following six topic areas:
•

Getting started

•

Building your career

•

Planning for your future

•

Growing your household

•

Transition and life-changing events

•

Owning a business

The site also includes a new feature
of Financial Literacy for Women, an
from the original 360 Degrees Web site
enhancement of its highly successful
called “Ask the Money Doctor,” where
national financial literacy campaign.
consumers can seek personal guidance on
Developed by the AICPA’s Personal
financial matters from CPAs and

will feature guest speakers. The Small

Financial Planning Section, it focuses on

CPA/Personal

Firm group will be held November 3-4,

educating and empowering women to

Through a partnership with the U.S.

2005, in New Orleans. A second Small

take control of their personal finances and

Department of Labor Women’s Bureau,

Firm group will also be forming this fall.

achieve greater financial well-being.

the program will also include education

For more information on the Network

Groups, call 1-800-CPA-FIRM.

Please visit www.360financialliteracy.org/women to access more than 600

Financial

Specialists.

al outreach to women and female busi

ness owners.

"In the business world, the rearview mirror is always clearer
than the windshield." -Warren Buffett
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